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Season 52, Episode 17
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Ep. #13001



Katie puts her plan to reunite Vienna and Henry in motion after learning from Brad that he never slept with Vienna. Gwen, Will and Maddie surprise Casey and he tells everyone to get out and that he's in no mood for a party and that he's going to prison, but convinces to join in the fun. Henry tells Katie that he heard Brad in Vienna's hotel room and Katie lets Brad have it. Cleo lets herself into Gwen and Will's house and goes through her things to do her research. Tom and Margo tell Casey that he was granted two days of freedom and no more ankle bracelet. Cleo hides as Gwen and Will come home. Henry goes to see Vienna and apologizes to her and she accepts it, but takes it back when he returns her money to her. Gwen gets a suspicious e-mail from Carly. The cabin is set up for Casey and Maddie's romantic evening.
Source: tv.com
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
25 April 2007, 14:00
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